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BOMB FBO3I GOVERXOR

Pl'.-n'RE SHOWS MILITARY,MOUNTED AND ON FOOT. PRBVENTINO CROWDS ASSEMBLING IXTHIS ONE OF* TUB CHIEF CENVREB OP AQTTATIONIX TUB FREXCIS CAPITAL—
L.'lllustration.

ONE THOUSAND ARRESTS.

HABD FIGHTS IX PARIS.

VOLLXVII.-..iVOL LXVII.-..iso
-

22.082.

The tax affects all who have COStly summer
homes In the cottage colony and who bay« paid bo
personal property tax heretofore. The most heavily
affected is Mr« Cornelius Vanderbilt, th«j siß-i^nora
having assessed the furnJshlnga of Tlie Hreakern
at J+o,ooo. Edward J. Berwlnd has been assessed

Tangible Imiv Covers Personal
Property of Non-Residents.

[ByTeJ»£T«j>h to TVieTribune]
Newport. R. 1.. May

—
Increases varying from

140.000 or less to JHM).<y>o have been added to the tax

valuations of the Newport summer r'.Qi>le:it». ac-
cording to the report of the tax assessors filed to-

day. These Increases have been marie la accord-
ance with the new tangible property tax law, which
makes the personal property of non-resldenti i»uch
as household and stable furnishings liable to taxa-
tion, and on th&so ti;o asiniiisoru have levied thin
year for the llret time.

NEW TAX AT NEWPORT.

Affects Lawrence Plot. Now Oivned
by W. R. 11. Martin.

\Y. 11. R. Martin has mortgaged for $875,000
the plot 79.1lx Irregular on the east side of Sixth
avenue, 18.9 fee! north of 85th street, to Knik-n
S. Lawrence. The mortgage is for five years at

6per cent. Mr.Martin bought the property some
months ago from Mr. Lawrence. With the pur-
chase of I!:.- Lawrence property ho got control of
the entire block front on the east side of Sixth
avenue, from 84th to 85th street, with the cxi <-|>-
tion of the- MoAleenan parcel at the southeast

corner of 35th street and Sixth avenue. On the
south end of th»- block front sto.i,) f.,r many
years the old Broadway Tabernacle.

Mr. Martin bought the old Broadway Taber-
nacle property and a plot fronting In 3,"ith

about a year ago through Herbert A. Sherman.
An office and Btore structure Is now bc-ir.u-
ed on the combined parc:-l«. The Mor<> will bw
occupied by Rogers, Peet a.- Co. It i- likely that
the Lawrence plot will form part of the orfioe
building s'.'.u.

BIG HERALD SQ. LOAN.

The news of thin Investigation of evidence
against the committee comes as .•> c< mplete nur-

;t having I n assumed generally, espe-
cially in view of the fact that the election it:
tbe Mutual Life wslm over, that Mr. .?\u25a0
offlco would C • investigation of nny
evidence against th.> committee to th.- New
York Life election. This week, however, almost
simultaneously with the iwsue of warmnts for
the arrest of th" three men, th*- reporter I-
tnr-

-
representatives of th« Dlntrict Attorney's

onVe. in Charge Of a fourth, who in 0r..-> of Mr
ilstants, it is said, visited the Mutual

Life Building, and under th.«lr lr,»tr \u25a0.:

thousands of votes, or tally Kh"frr '.v.>re carried
up from tlu- saf< dep< \u25a0!( vaults below tl •

of fh^ sidew re the in^i. •

and examined I a similar I
or: v>>!<->] the arrests of eorgv X Bcrugham,

stirrup and Charles f Carrlnffton on
Tuesday were based, In connection with the
New Fork I-ifw eleotfon.

EVIDENCE OF "PERFECTING*' POUND.
Here, too, ItIs nai.!, • against :!..

mittee'a adherents Includes opening, 'perfect-
Ing," resending and otherwise tampering w-uh
ballots and destroying administrative votes, ns
well \u25a0'!* Imitating poll

'
signature*

on ballots and ballot • un the
question of any further warrants. th< :

.'< (1 \u25a0 . ,t is said, expects to .ri.;-i!!i in

District Attorney's Office Pushes
"International" Investigation.

District Atrornr.y Jerome, :\ Tribune reporter
l^.-;rn»-<l last night, has begun an Investigation
of the votes which the Internationa! committee,
as the "united committees," cast in the recent
Mutual l;ir>- fi.->-ti.'n. in addition to the com-
mittee's charges against certain of the Mutual
Life's agents.

BALLOT FRAUD SOUGHT.

PROBE INMUTUAL VOTE

WORK NOT SUSPENDED IN CITY.

The mass of tbe people had no much sympathy

with the agitators.
'

The appeals of M. Jaure:s
and other soc&llet leaders for a complete sus-
pension of work were generally unheeded. All
the stores and restaurants were open, find the
omnibuses. car~irftes and electric roads wero
running as usual. Nevertheless, an Immense
number of idle workmen,

'
belonging to various

unions «vere in the streets wearing red emblems
in their buttonholes. Before 9 o'clock they be-
ran concentrating at the Labor Exchange, near
the Place de la R?publlque, where the most im-

portant meetings were scheduled to take place.

Mounted Republican Guards and detachments
of regular cavalry were posted in the streets
adjoining the Labor Exchange while the meet-
ings were In progress. The speakers made most
violent attacks on capitalists, corporations and
Premier Clemenceau, who was denounced as a
renegade amid frenzied cheering.

When the meetings inthe Labor Exchange ad-
journed a great crowd of men left the building.
They were quiet at first In the presence of the
troops, but soon became boisterous, cheered for
a general strike and shouted invectives at Pre-
mier Clemenceau and Interior Minister Briand,
denouncing them as traitors to the cause of
socialism. A detachment of cavalry then

i
charged and dispersed the crowd, A score of
men were knocked down and trampled on and
about a hundred men were arrested.

SHOTS FIRED AT POLICE.

The men then broke up into small groups and
m&de their way by different routes to the head-
quarters of the Federation of Labor, across the
canal. There was much excitement as the men
made for the bridges. From tho opposite side
of the canal came a volley of stones, followed
by revolver shots, one of which hit a policeman,
wbo fell. A detachment of dragoons th< v
charged with drawn sabres, driving the crowd
in all directions. About live hundred additional
arrests were made. Detachments of cavalry
subsequently cleared the Place de In Republique
and kept the crowds moving, arresting scores of
loiterers. Among those taken into custody was
a soldier in citizen's clothe* who was selling
anarchistic papers. On many of the persons ar-
re6te<i the police found knives, brass knuckles
and revolvers.

Seven May Day meetings of workmen at Brest
to-day voted in favor of a general strike. Only
two hundred workmen failed to appear at the
arsenal. The buildings were guarded by troops.

About three thousand of the Toulon arsenalemployes abstained from work, and all the dock
laborers at LorJent went on strike. About four
thousand doc!: laborers struck at Bordeaux.

Practically all the miners in the Lens district
obeyed the orders of their unions not to work.

Striking wool carders from Tourcolng, near
Lille, marched Into the latter city to-day, broke
the windows of several factories and returned to
Tourcoing.

Although the entire garrison of Paris whs

under arms ar.d six hundred mounted Repub-

lican Guards and vast police reserves were on
duty in order to prevent the gigantic May Day
manifestation planned by the socialists, the city
presented almost Its normal aspect this morn-
ing. Troops were massed at the Prince Eugene
Barracks, the Bank of France, the Opera, the
Grand Palale. the Bourse, the Rue Druot and

other strategic points, but they were kept out
of eieht.

RESERVES CHARGE A MOB.

lAte.T In the evening in tho Place de la RC-pub-
lique the police, while arresting rioters, were
surrounded by a threatening crowd which at-
tempted to rescue th<>se taken into custody.

Babres were used freely, and. rinding their posi-
tion perilous, the police fired in the air. A fur-
ther detachment came on the scene at double-
quick and with drawn sabres charged and dis-
persed the crowd. Many persons were injured

and many placed under arrest.

Dispatches received at the Ministry of the In-
terior report calm everywhere in the provinces.

the May Day demonstrations beins confined to
meetings and processions pinging- revolutionary

BSSJfSJL

Twenty Persons Badly Hurt—Police
and Troops Kept Busy.

Pari«. May
—

May Day began quietly, but
toward evening the working: centre in the vicin-
ity of tho trade unions' headquarters became
the scene ofserious disturbances, in which many
persons were more or less Injured. The strin-
gent precautions taken by the authorities and
the determination to repress disorder brought
peace before midnight

The total of to-day's operations was over one
thousand arrests, twenty persons, including po-
licemen and citizens, badly Injured, and a*great

number of persons suffering from contU3ions.
One of the gravest incidents recorded was in

the afternoon, when Jacob Law, a Russian, who
Is a naturalized American, coolly fired five shots,
wounding- two cuirassiers, from the toplof an
omnibus passing the Place do la R6publ!o.ue.
The crowd attempted to lynch Law, who was
dragged from the omnibus. Ho was res-
cued by the police after he had been severely
handled, and was taken to a police station to
await trial. Reports were, circulated that Law

had died ns a result of the beating, but these
were erroneous. He suffered no vital injury-

Several other incidents occurred in which
firearms were used. After a meeting at the
Labor Exchange, five thousand men proceeded

to the headquarters of the Labor Federation,
hooting the police meanwhile. Charges were
made by tha police, and a woman fired, the bul-
let striking a member of the bicycle patrol.

The squad of police drew their sabres and re-
volvers and a lively fight followed, lasting half
an hour. The police pressed the crowd from
the Qua! Jommapes to the banks of St. Martin's
CanaL Two hundred arrests were made, and
many persona were hurt.

NO DISORDER IN GERMANY.

Socialist Meetings in Processions of
Strikers in Towns.

Berlin, May L -May Day was celebrated through-
out th« empire with varying degrees of enthusiasm.In some towiiH there sfere many processions, bwinx
to local conditions ilk* striken or lockouts. Else-
•wh«r« tha day was ob«.>rv«-<J loss K«-norally than
•ver bffor*. in Berlin the celebration warn markedowing to the strike of the woodworkers, which ha»lMt«sd thr.-" months, ana a strong strike movement»un<m«; the bricklayers.

nighty njpptir.Ku of socialists wen announced to
take j.lac* In the city and suburbs, and the police
had to <•:.,*« the doors of (v.- bails owing to ov«r-
crovnJiiiff. At nil ti,.- meeting! resolution, in favor
of an MKht-i..,!!!- <<..... urging that children under'"""\u25a0*-" y"a H ioldiold ri? riot allowed to work inliiS^T on/"'1«I'"rns fn<:ln .««*> extension of the po-iiucal and economic rights of the laborln* nienwere adopted. Hwrtn Sebel ond.HinKor andl"other

APPORTIONMENT ASKED.

Action Follows Preliminary Victory
of Kelsey Men.

fßy T?lo»r3r!ito T!v» Trtlrane.l
Albany. Hay 1.

—
Just as the last name hai

been called to-day in a roilcall which sent tha
friends of Governor Hughes, to overwhelming
defeat in a preliminary battle in the Kelsey
affray the Senate doors were flung open toadmit
the Governor's secretary with a message from thst
Governor. That message demanded the passage
of an apportionment act of "unquestioned valid-
ity" and of a character to "commend itself to
the intelligent Judgment of the people." That
message carried consternation to the old lino
Senators inthe midst \u25a0\u25a0>( their victcry. for. what-
ever the purpose of the Governor in writing it.
to them it meant only one thing, "The Go»*
err.or has begun to "ait back at U9."

Gauging the Governor's actions by the old*
time rules of politics, the Senate immediately

held itself on the defensive against a Governor
armed with the powers of veto and patronage^
Nobody who knows Governor Hughes and his)

methods of work intimately for a moment be-

Uevca that he wiil advocate his reform pro-
gramme In that fashion, even now that tfca
Democratic-Republican coalition i?as showed al-
most unmistakably that it has the power to vote
to-morrow to retain Otto Kelsey Indefiance of
the Governor's recommendation of removal.
Nevertheless, the Governor's message has bees
represented by Kelaey men to many Senators as
a threat, a form of coercion, and according to
general opinion here has resulted in a tighten-
ing of the lines among the Governor's opponents.

OPEN RUPTURE EXPECTED.

Seemingly nothing now can avert an opssl

rupture between the Governor and the Senate,
and loyal Republicans fear lest it be carried be-
yond the actual retention of Superintendent Kel-
sey to a question of political differences whlcn
might endanger the utilities bill. Friends of Mr.
Kelsey to-night predict confidently that the final
vote probably to-morrow must result. Indefeat
of the Governor's recommendation for removal
by 20 to 31 votes. Even Impartial observers
estimate the vote as from 27 to 20 for Kelsey.
Hughes men philosophically await the outcome,

calm in the belief that the defeat of the Gov-
ernor on' the Kelsey issue will create such a
storm of public denunciation that the corpora-
tion antagonists of the Governor's policies must
be driven to cover.

"The Senate may vote to save Kelsey," said a
Hughes man to-night, "very good; what then?
The Governor has let them play out their game,

without putting on pressure in any one of a
hundred ways, while the Kelsey men have
pulled every wire between Buffalo and New
York, and the Insurance companies and their
allied interests have united to save Kelsey and
kill the utilities bill. Do these Senators forget

that the Governor owes them nothing, and that
he is the Governer of the people who will judge
. em and him? Can any Senator, no matter
how biassed hia views by political or other con-
siderations, believe that any political or any
financial combination can defeat Governor
Hughes when all he wants is to do his duty as
an honest Governor of the people demanding?

relief from conditions rapidly becoming intol-

erabler
As supporters of the Governor viewed the)

presentation of the apportionment message Im-
mediately after the Kelsey vote it indicated »
belief on the part of the Governor that th*

situation required a Roland for ths Senate's
Oliver. An apportionment, "not one of personal
preference or of Individual interests," would
come perilously near to disturbing the districts
of two or three men reckoned among the Gov-
ernor's oltterest antagonists, and eaailv must
drive them out of political life. This is still
more slgnincant In view of the news spread

among the anti-Hughes men that the Governor

has been inreceipt ofcommunications from sev-
eral lawyers that a Senate election this fall
mightbe necessary, and inconsequence of these)

opinions has about abandoned the stand r%-
portrd joyously about a month ago by Senator

nalnes. that no election could be held.

SENATORS DRIVEN HALF FRANTIC.

How far the opposition to the Governor, even
.•ii the Kslssy case, willgo now that Governor
Hughes has evinced an awakened interest In
legislative procedure by this message, is the
predominant question to-night. "While the Mc-
Cail— Slatneo group of Senators unques-
tionably swayed the Senate In the vote which
resulted to-day la the adoption of the entire

IJalnes form of procedure, permitting counsel
for Kel3ey to make a final appeal to-morrow,

the situation "is in the cards." In the phrase of
one Hughes man. Political considerations. Ques-
tions of past alliances and future advantages,

and the habit of deference to corporation dom-
ination are driving some Senators half frantic

Little of this wa? manifest inthe vote to-day.

which was .precipitated by Senator Armstrong's

determined opposition to the part of the Senate
Judiciary Committee's report allowing counsel
for Kelsey to address the Senate for two hours.

There the. Kelsey men had the advantage of a \u25a0

spirit of "fair play to the uttermost."' on which.
some Senators throughout have voted to give

the Kelsey side every possible means of defence;
and this explains the vote of 35 to 16 by which
the proposition was adopted.

When the report was read to-day Senator
Armstrong moved that the vote on Its adoption

be taken separately, one vote on the main body

of the report and another on that part permit-*

ting the appearance of counsel. After the main.
part of the report. had been adopted he declared

that the part to which he objected was "so ridic-
ulous that it should not be adopted without
more than passing. notice."

"The Judiciary Committee has refused to
make a recommendation." he went on. "Tbo
members have reached conclusions, and might

have made a recommendation for or against

removal without dot**, any violence 10 their
opinions They refuse, and take this remark-
able course, so ridiculous that the measaaje)

mlcht as well have been referral »r» the stenog-

rapher on the floor to hear and transmit testi-
mony: or to a master in chancery to hear testi-
mony. The committee dodged its duty ar.d abdi-
cated Its functions. This course has relegated

the committee to the strange, unfortunate posi-

tion of becoming a mere scrivener, a mechanical
instrument to transcribe the testimony, and
transmit it to the Senate. Now we add to th«
ludicrous and absurd position by recommending

that counsel be allowed two hours to sum up. 1
suppose the purpose is apparent. Idon't want
to impute any unjust motives to my brother
Senators, and probably It's fair enough from
their standpoint."

AGREES TO HE^IR COUNSEL.

Senator Hlnma agreed that iv committee j,

had dodged its doty in not matins a report
recommending that Superintendent Kelsey be :

dismissed or retained, but argued that the hear' ;

Ing of counsel might help some members t<

make their derision. Senator t'a.se said tL«
committee had put the Senate in an anomalous <

position, &3 the Judiciary Committee really waj i

like a referee assigned to hear and datenaina a .> j
AFTER ALL, USHER'S THE SCOTCH

fhat uuuio the *"->->•\u25a0"" X*mou».—

JOHNSON SETTLES $600,000 SUIT.
[By THicns* '\u25a0• TTie Tribune. ]

Cleveland, May 1.- Mayor Johnson In the
United States Circuit Court to-day settled tht>
suit for $t'«»XM*K> begun agalnsi him several
years ugo for back taxes by paying1 $4,4-1020.

The sum In litigation was the taxes alleged to

be duo on $5,000,U»X> Of unlisted property. With
the taxes and the penalties the sum the Mayor

was alleged to owe the county was $1100.000.
Tax Inquisitor Morgenthaler began the suit,
which the Mayor has fought through several
courts on the ground that the inquisitor was
trying to take money from him without due
process of law.

PITTSBUHGERS OBJECT TO -THE BATH'
1Uy Telegraph to Tt.e Trttmr.e. ]

Plttsburg. sfay 1
—

The trustees of the Car-
negie Art Gallory hero are at their wits' end
over the criticism of "The Bath,"' tho nude
painting by La Touche, which took one of the
prizes at the international art exhibit and
which has been hung directly opposite "Th*
Last Supper." Those who object to the nude
In art have been criticising the picture severe-
ly,and It in not unlikely that it may be removed
from the yaUerv.

Packer's Condition So Serious His

Brothers Are Summoned.
Chicago. May 1

—
John Cudahy, the well known

packer of this city, is critically illas the result

of an accideat which occurred in his borne on
April 20. Mr. Cudahy slipped and fell while
descending a flight of 6tairs. fracturing his
right arm above the elbow. Complications have
arisen, and Mr. Cudahy's condition is now so
serious that his brothers. E. A. Cudahy. of
Omaha, and PatrirK Cudahy. of Milwaukee,

have been summoned to his bedside.

JOHN CUDAHY ILL.

The party went to the Greenwater district
from Qoldfteld. They started for the Willow
district, but lost the trail. When they did not
return on Tuesday, as scheduled. R. J. Dyer and
Andrew Cos volunteered to starch for them.
After a longhunt the two climbed a high peak,

when* with glasses they made out the party

six thousand feet below in a canyon. Dyer and
his companion climbed down with much diffi-
culty and succeeded in reaching: the perishing-
men, three of whom were delirious from thirst.
They had been three days without water, Can-

teens of water revived the men, and they were
guided to safety after a perilous climb.

The New Yorkers explained that they had be-

come confused and out of water. They saw a
mirage resembling a running river in the can-

yon, and climbed down in it. The entire party

would have died In a few hours had not the
searchers found thorn.

New Yorkers, Led Astray bijMirage,
Near Death When Found.

IBy Tel*«Taph to Tho Tribune.1
T-os Angeles. Cal.. May 1.

—
A party of Eastern

\u25a0Mn, almost perishing for laok of water, ex-
hausted from wandering in the desert, were res-
cued from death a week ajro in tho Greenwmtsv
district. The party was composed of Max Miller,
?on of ex-Senator Warner Miller, of Herkimer.
N. V.; Ctolana] A. P. PMay, of rtira; W. B.
Mitchell, a ruining engineer of N«w York, ami
John Bearleo, of QnfclMiiMl

Episcopal Prelate Operated on in
St. Luke*8 Hospital.

Bishop 'William Hobart Hare, of South Da-
kota, who has been InSt. Luke's Hospital suf-
fering from a cancer of the right eye, had the
eye removed yesterday. The operation waa per-
formed by Dr. Swift, chief house surseon. as-
sisted by Dr. Sanford. Bi6hop Hare is now In
the convalescing ward, and is rapidly recover-
ing.

The Bishop, who is seventy years old. -was
taken to the hospital several days ago by his
son, who is a professor in the Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia.

: RESCUED IN DESERT.

BISHOP HARE LOSES EYE.

Many houses -were blown down, and roofs of
laborers' Jacales were lifted and thrown against

other structures or into the fields. The Santa
Lucrecla, San Juan and El Menor haciendas arc
among the heaviest losers.

'

Several Deaths and Great Loss to

Campeche Property.
San Antonio, Tex.. May I.—A dispatch to "The

Express" from San Juan Baptista. Campeche,

Mexico, says that a hurricane swept over this
district last night, entailing grerU loss of prop-
erty and the death of several persons. The
groves for some distance up and down the coast
are ruined, causing a loss ofmillions of dollars;

crops of various kinds were levelled to the
ground, and great trees in the forest were
cnaoped like plpestems. It is feared there may

have been heavy loss to shipping if the storm
exti-ndod into the Gulf.

HURRICANE IN MEXICO.

GENERAL KUROKI AT VICTORIA.
Victoria, B. >*.. May I.—Gen. Baron KuroHl. ac-

companied by a party of Japan ass military men.
arrived here at 5 o'clock to-night on the steamer
Ak! on the way to tii" Jamestown Exposition. Tha
party will start for Seattle -n the morning.

DEWEY'S WINES STAND FOR QUALITY
We make purs wines and Mature them naturally.
H. T.Dewey & Sons Co., 133 Fulton St., New York.
•\u25baAdvt,

SAVES BOY FROM EXPRESS TRAIN".
South Orange, N. •'. May i (Special).—

Mot, a well-known business man of South Orange,

at th« risk of his own lir,. to-day saved the life
of an Italian boy who was In danger of being

struck by an express train at the South Grange

avenue crossing. The train was mortal about
forty miles an hour and the escape of the two
Is considered marvellous.

The boy wandered across the track directly in
the path of the train. Mr. Mor saw the child
and, running as fust as ho could, stooped and
picked him up from the middle of the track.
Man.'- of those who saw the net thought that both
bad been struck. M<>r took the boy to the police
station. lie appeareii to lie lost and is held until
some one claims him. Ha Is about four yean old.

There were about one hundred men in the

mine at the time of the accident, and it waa al
first thought that none could .scape, but fillbut
the dead and missing Anally got out through
the emergency exits.

Four Others Missing After Explo-
sion- -Four Injured.

Charleston, W. Va.. May I.—Three men were
killed, four were severely burned and four others
are entombed, and probably dead, na a result of
an explosion at the Whipple mines, in the Leap

Creek district, thiH afternoon,

THREE KILLED IN MINE.

The second letter wan received from Miss
Whaley by one of hor girl friends. Miss Whaley
wont to Manhattan several daya ago on a visit
and to buy clothes. She was expected home on
Tuesday night. Mrs. Whaley became alarmed
when she did not return and began an investi-
gation, which enu>d when a letter was received
by her. This letter was addressed from Jersey
City, where it had been mailed. Miss Whaley

did not visit the places she said Bhe^would.
The Rev. Mr. Cook married Miss MoilleClark.

of Hartford, Conn., a few yours ago. He Is
thirty-five years old. Mrs. Cook went to Hart-
ford several days ago. Mr. Cook waj curate at
Grace Church, Baltimore, before he received*
call to Hetnpatead. He has built a parish house

.i:.'l raised a large Bum to have the church re-
modelled Inside and outside. Me has recently

succeeded In having a large puui raised for the
Improvement of the Sunday school building. In
all he has collected nearly $100.00tX Among

th«« members of the congregation of St. George's

Church are August Belmont H. Van Renasela*r
Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Havemeyer,

Mrs. Sidney Dillon Ripley and H. M. Harrlman.
Many of the members of the Meadow Brook Club
are attendants at the church, which Is one of
tho oldest in this country.

Th.' wardens are August Bolinont and Adam
Sea bury, and the vestrymen nre B. V. Clowes,
Blrdrall Post. C. K. Norton, B. R. Carman. J.
W. B. Vandewatar and George W. Earl**.

IByTelegraph toTutTtlbun*.]

Hartford. Conn.. May 1.
—

Mrs. Jon K. Cook,
when, seen to-night at the home of htr father.
Edred W. Clark, of No. 521 Prospect avenue,

West Hartford, expressed great surprise at the
report of the elopement of her husband. Mrs.
Cook said her husband had been overworked
with his parish duties recently, and last Sunday

proposed that she should visit her parents In

this city while ha took a ten days' vacation in

Baltimore. On Monday ha married Miss Rachel
Kennedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Rensselaer Kennedy, and Frank Biinley Porter
at the bride's home. In F.ast E2d street. He wan
to start Immediately afterward for Baltimore.
Mrs. Cook came to Hartford on Monday, She
has had no word from her husband since.

Mrs. Cook prefers to believe that there has
been Bomo serious error In the report. Her
father Is engaged in light machinery and press
business In Wells street! She has a sister mar-
ried to Benjamin Damon, of New Britain. Mrs.
Cook has been married about six years. She is
certain that she will hear from her husband
soon, explaining th.- mistake and making an ap-
pointment with her In New York City. In the
mean time she willremain at her parents' home.

Mrs Mary W. Whaley *nid to-day that her
granddaughter had eloped with the rector. She
Faid the girl had sent her a letter, in which she
Bald that, although eho loved her grandmother

and sister, net attachment for Mr. Cook was
greater, and that when tho letter reached its
ri*-stlnu?i >n the courio would be out of the coun-
try.

Investigates Report ofElopement of
Hempstead Rector.

Hempstoad, Long Island. May 1 (Special).
—

Two letters received here to-day caused the
vestry of St. George's Episcopal Church to hold
8 hurried meeting to-night at the home of
August Belmont, tho senior warden. These let-
ters involved tho Rev. Jero Knodo Cook, the
rector of the church. He is a. married man.
One of the letters was received by the grand-

mother of Mis.-> Floretta Whaley. an orphan,
who on her father's death was left to the Rev.
Mr. Cook's care. Miss Whaley la neventeen
years old When she Is a year older she will

receive $100,000.

SCANDAL INST. GEORGE'S.

VESTRY HOLDS INQUIRY

Continued on third page.

Magistrate House refused to parole Mr.Bcrug-

harn In the custody of counsel, saying that his
inspection of the papers convinced him that
the offence charged was a most serious one and

that not even with the consent of the District
Attorney would he permit any parole.

JEROME SUPPORTS SMYTH.

District Attorney Jerome said last night:

ido not care to discuss the Insurance matters
at any length. With regard to v statement
made by Mr. Scrugham, thai his arrest ruins
the good effect of n number of Insurance bills.
i propose to see to it that no injustice is done
any one in connection with these cases. Icon-
eider that Iam the last person to permit an
Injustice to go without seeking to right matters,
and as for Mr. Smyth acting In my absence he
s'.mply did what Itold him to do, measure up
to any emergency, Iconsider Mr. Smyth an_

OuoUaueJ «a *ecoad iHt#s,

James \v. Hyde, of No. 10 Wall street, repre-
\u25a0 • nti 'l ti.o three defendants. Ball in the case of
Mr. Scrugham was !!x«>ij at 52.500, while the
bull of $2,600 in the c:im<- of Mr. Stirrup and
that of ?3,000 In th.- case of Mr. Canington was
continued.

Mr. Bcrugham, whom Detective Fitzslmmons,

of tho District Attorney's office, arrested at
Albany, arrived In town early In the morning

with th»i other International men and was ur-
raigned later bi-for.- Magistrate House In the

examination room behind Ihe Tombs court.

H< ):\u25a0!>! matte a deposition previously before Mr.
Smyth.

"NO AFFIDAVIT FOUND."

In conversation with the reporter Inspector
Huse, of the New York I,if<-. nal.l that he per-
sonally had witnessed tho opening of every

wooden hux r.f ballots deposited by the Inter-
national committee, and lie could state posi-

tively that, Mr. Scrugham's statement to the
contrary, notwithstanding, none of th" i>ox<?s
contained any such affidavit as that described
by Mr. Bcrugham In a. statement matte earlier
In tho «lay

Tlif* examination of tho three- men has been
set for Monday.

the new investigation «-vi<lei;c«- of a natur<
iulated to str< ;i^t>i»-ii its case agalnsi the three
men who are now out on ball.
li v:is learned further thai about two weeks

entatives >\u25a0? Mr Jerome's '.it:

a previous visit to th.^ Mutual Life
ing, spending i • i nvestl
gatlon, mit with urn h secrecy that the f.tct wan
not known until ii.>\v. Subpusnas were Issued

rday for several of the committee's ?\u25a0\u25a0!•:..\u25a0 r
men employes .'it N'n. 30 Broad street to ;iH":'r
and testify at the I»!st ri t Attorney's office to-
day. From Information s;ilij to have been ob-
•
: i yesterday from the committee's former

\u25a0 <• iployes, now engaged In the New fork
Life canvass, thi gatlon was made that
many pro-administration ballots received \u25a0 Ithe
offices of the committee before election day w< re
promptly destroyed. In al least on-- instance, it
if quid. Indisputable evidence of this practice

has been discovered, and IIis the belief of the

District Attorney's office that many ballots were
so destroyed. Thirty former women employes
«>f the committee already have br.-n subpotnaed
by Mr. Jerome's office, and Assistant District
Attorneys Smyth and Howe, who appear as
plaintiffs in the case, took testimony from Home

of them yesterday.

A MILLION ASKED FOR OXFORD.
London, May I.—The first act of Lord Curzon

of Kedleston as chancellor of Oxford University

was to issue an appeal through the press to-day

for .>'1.1"."».'\u25a0\u25a0 to supply the most urgent needs
of the university. Lord Curzon Intimates that
It is his \u25a0'• Ire to promote modern studios, lit-
erary and scientific, and points out that the be-
quest of Cecil Rhodes, through the greatest of
recent benefactions, has entailed corresponding
burdens, and that if Oxford is to fulfil Mr.
Jlhocks's id< a of an imperial and international
centre of education it must be able '\u25a0• offer
newcomers all that is best in teaching and equip-

ment. Lord Cun aiso emphasizes the need
of th<; proper maintenance of the Bodleian Li"
brary,

B. & O. Flyer Leaves Track at 60

Miles an Hour—Twenty Hurt.
Parkersburg, W. Va.. May I.—A passenger

train on the Ohio Kivc-r division of the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad, the Fast Flyer between

Kenova and Pittsburg, was wrecked at Pleasant
View this evening while running sixty miles an

hour. The baggage car jumped the track, caus-
ing the locomotive and all of the five coaches to

lea.ye it, the two rear cars turning over the em-
bankment. Twenty persona were Injured, two
fatally.

A special relief train which went from here,
carrying six physicians, returned at 8 o'clock
bearing the injured. The train was met by

several ambulances, and the most seriously in-
jured were taken to the St. Joseph Hospital.

The wreck Is said to have been due to the
bad condition of the track.

Among the Injured are Judge William A.
Ohley of Charleston, W. Va.. and Captain T. It.

Cowell. of Parkersburg. Judge Ohlej Is not ex-
pected to live.

Passengers Frightened When Flames
heap About Windows.

The blowing out of a fuse followed by a fire
In th« under woodwork of a southbound Sixth
avenue elevated train, between the Bleecker and
the Bth street stations, save the passengers
plenty of excitement last nlrrht. An engino com-
pany was called out to extinguish the fire, and
traffic on the southbound track waa tied up for
more than half an hour.

The train left the Bth street station and hail
turned Into Wesi 3d street when a fuse on tho
third cur blew out. There was ii flare of green
light, accompanied by a loud explosion. Women
were frightened and many of then screamed.
The guards and many of t!i" male passengers
hn<l had experience with eccentric fuses, how-
ever, and they managed to cool the others.

Before the fu.se could be replaced, however,
fire had started on the woodwork beneath the
floor. The passengers looking out of the win-
dows could see the flames and became fright-
ei ••'! again. A few men Insisted on getting out
and walking along the tracks to the nearest
station. The guards at first objected to opening
the gates, but the passengers were obstinate.

FAST TRAIN WRECKED.

$30,000 extra. Mrs, O. 11. P. Belmont a like amount
and Mrs. Hermann Oelricha* Mrs. H. Mortimer
Brooks and Mis. Btuyvesant Fish $20,000 each
oth»-r member! of the Bummer colony who ar«
affected to the extent of $20.CX> or less are William
B. Leeds, H. McK. Twombly, Mrs. Richard Gem-
brill. Mrs. Mary F. Jacobs. Mrs. Astor Perry Bel-
mont and Robert Goblet.

"L"KXPLOSJOS AND FIRE.

HAAN'S RESTAURANT, PARK ROW BLDG.
?cr li'liefdowntown Luncheon and Dinner. ilu«lc.

To-day. faJr.
To-morrow, fair; ca»t winds.

KAYDAY IX TIIE PLACE DE LA REPUBLIQUE. PARIS.


